Pomperaug Youth Baseball
Memorial Day Tournament
RAINOUT POLICY
PYB will make every possible effort to play games as scheduled during this tournament.
Obviously, the cancellation and rescheduling of games has an impact and inconvenience
on everyone’s schedules and we will do everything possible within our safety guidelines
to play the games. Player safety and welfare is our number one priority. In the event
there is the potential of rain or inclement weather, the decision process is as follows:
If it looks like inclement weather, and you don’t receive a telephone call or email, please
report to the field for your game and the decision will be made there by the Umpiring
crew and Tournament Director at the field.
For the early starts, a decision will be made by 8:00 am. If there is inclement weather
throughout the day, decisions will be made as those situations arise. Please understand
that we are operating with the mindset of getting in every possible game as scheduled,
so it is possible that only a portion of a day’s games end up being played. When games
are postponed, the Tournament Director or his staff will phone each Manager that was
scheduled that day and inform them of the cancellation and provide a new scheduled
date and time for play. In addition, all other team managers that are affected by the
reschedule will be notified by email of the new schedule.
Coaches should expect that Saturday rainouts will shift to Sunday, and Sunday to
Monday – resulting in the possibility of up to three games on Monday if advancing to
the Championship game.
Website Updates – Rainouts/Reschedules
http://southburyyouthbaseball.com
The PYB Tournament Website serves as a valuable source of information and we will
make every attempt to keep it updated in real time with any changes in the schedule.
If you have any doubt as to when you play, please call or text Tom McFarland
(Tournament Director) at 203-820-6784.
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